THREE RIVERS LEVEE IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY
Final Budget Hearings – Fiscal Year 2007/2008
(Hearing may be continued on a day-to-day basis through July 27, 2007)

I  **ROLL CALL** – Directors Rick Brown, Jerry Crippen, Mary Jane Griego, Dan Logue, Richard Webb

II **PUBLIC HEARINGS – FINAL BUDGET FISCAL YEAR 2007/2008**

A.  **Executive Director**: Present overview and recommendation for Fiscal Year 2007/2008 Final Budget.

B.  **Board of Directors**: Consider and discuss Fiscal year 2007/2008 Budget.

C.  **Public Communication**: Receive public comments. Comments will be limited to five minutes per individual or group and may address only those items so identified with Final Budget Hearings.

D.  **Board of Directors**: Provide direction to staff and take action as appropriate for Fiscal Year 2007/2008 Final Budget.

III **RECESS TO DATE AND TIME CERTAIN OR ADJOURN**